Caddy Policy
Caddies must be 18 years old or older to serve as a caddie. Only one caddy is allowed
per player. All others must adhere to the spectator policy. If a caddy becomes disruptive to
the point of receiving a formal complaint from an official, volunteer, competitor or caddie,
he or she will be given a warning. If a second formal complaint is received during the
round, the caddy will be relieved of caddying for the remainder of the day, a third offense
will result in the caddy losing all caddy privileges for the remainder of the season.
Caddies Can:








Carry the bag or use a push cart
Help with club selection
Help with golf course etiquette
Rake the bunkers
Tend the flagstick
Help search for a lost ball
Assist with keeping score, but must ensure that the players agree to the recorded
score

Caddies Can’t:









Coach their child or other players (we don’t need to have on-course lessons)
Use a golf car
Stand behind the player while he or she plays a stroke.
Improve the conditions affecting the stroke
Set down an object that helps a player take their stance
Kick or prevent a ball from its original path or placement
Give advice to other players that you aren’t caddying for
Enter the scoring area after the round. Caddies will be called on an as needed basis.
Players should verify scores with each other.

The Development TOUR is for the players not the caddies. Our goal is for the
players to learn the game and make decisions on their own in a fun and
competitive environment.
Sponsors of the 2020 CTPGA Junior Golf Tour, the CTPGA and their staff, PGA of America, and Host
Facilities are not liable for any accidents or injuries sustained by players, parents or spectators when
attending or participating in any 2020 CTPGA Junior Tour Event. Players, spectators, and parents are
to partake in each event at their own risk.
For additional caddy rules please see Rule 10 of the Rules of Golf.

